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USC alumnus born to be ‘Wilde’
Graduate climbs tallest mountain of every
continent, founds clean water initiative
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Many people don’t accomplish any of t heir
dreams during their lifetimes. James Wilde, a 1996
International Master of Business Administration
graduate of USC’s Darla Moore School of Business,
has already achieved three.
Wilde, 40, has had a successf ul career, has
summited the highest peak on each of the seven
continents and is now providing clean water to
thousands of people in destitute nations.
Wilde has worked for more than 14 years for
companies around the world such as Coca-Cola,
Telefonica and British Telecom.
“I went through the whole career thing for
10 years, and along the way I started to realize I
needed to fi nd a new dream,” Wilde said at a speech
Wednesday evening in the Moore School. “I parked
for a while and did the things that everybody who
goes to MBA school does — new titles and money
and all those kind of things — but it wasn’t until
I was laid off from my job at Telefonica that I
rediscovered my dream.”
With extra cash and a paid-off MBA loan, Wilde
headed to Africa years ago for a safari. Wilde
said his original dream had been journalism,
and he wanted to see how Ernest Hemingway,
himself a journalist, had been inspired by the
snows of Kilimanjaro, the highest mountain on the
continent.

Courtesy of the Moore School of Business

James Wilde, a graduate of USC’s Moore School of Business, has climbed the highest peak of every continent,
including Mount Everest, and founded Global H2O, an organization to provide people with clean water.
“I looked at the mountain and I said, ‘You know,
what about just climbing the thing?’” Wilde said
nonchalantly. “And all of a sudden I found myself
standing on top of this giant volcano in the middle

Samantha Edwards

NEWS@DAILYGAMEOCK.COM

Following a 74-26 Senate
vote today, President Barack
Obama signed a bill to raise
the nation’s debt ceiling —
putting an end to what has
been long-drawn-out debate,
and steering America away
f r o m w h at w o u ld b e a n
unprecedented default on U.S.
debt.
USC St udent Body
President Joe Wright, who
is one of 120 student leaders
behind the “Do We Have a
Deal Yet?” movement that
urged leaders in Washington,
D.C., to reach a bipartisan deal
to raise the debt limit, said the
deal is about what he expected.
“ I t ’s w h a t I k i n d o f
env isioned wou ld happen
because not either party is
going to get their complete
way. It’s just not going to
happen,” Wright said. “So
they give the most extreme
solut ions t hat t hey wa nt,
and they kind of meet in the

middle.”
Wright said student leaders
at Georgetown University and
the University of Maryland
bega n t he “Do We Have
a Deal Yet?” init iat ive in
order to get student opinions
on the debt debate heard in
Washington. The coalition
reached out to Obama through
a jointly signed letter. As a
group, the 120 student leaders
represent nearly two million
college students, but Wright
said he was unsure anything
would come from the letter
because he can imagine a lot
of people write letters to the
president.
The let ter ex pressed
t h e g r o u p ’s h o p e t h a t
representatives in Washington
could “work together to find
a solution to this problem in
an aggressive yet balanced
way,” and their concern that
the young people of America
would be the one’s to “shoulder
the consequences of gridlock
during a time that requires
bold action.”
Wright, who is doublem ajor i ng i n f i n a nce a nd
m a rk et i n g, s a id he t o ok
WRIGHT ● 4
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SC Mission 2011 to
provide free health care

Debt decision reached
Coalition of student
leaders make
concerns heard

of Africa.”
Shortly after Wilde arrived at the summit, an

Clinicians volunteer to give medical,
dental, eye services at two-day clinic
Kristyn Sanito

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

File Photo

Thousands are expected to show up at the Carolina
Coliseum this Friday and Saturday to receive free
health care services. SC Mission 2011: Midlands is a
collaboration among United Way of the Midlands,
local area hospitals and nonprofit organizations that
intends to provide free medical, dental and eye care
to uninsured or undeserved adults 17 and older.
Volunteers and organizers also aim to provide followup referrals and resources for continuing care to these
adults with urgent medical needs.
Medical services that will be available include
diagnoses, general examinations, X-rays, cardiovascular
consultations, among others provided by general
practitioners. Dental care being provided includes
education, cleaning, and basic fillings and extractions.
Optometrists on site will fulfill comprehensive eye
care and examinations, and glasses may be given if
necessary. Any necessary pharmaceutical prescriptions
will be given to patients at the event.
The event is modeled after a similar two-day free
health care clinic held at the TD Convention Center
(formerly the Carolina First Center) in Greenville,

Student Body President Joe Wright was a part
of the “Do We Have a Deal Yet?” movement.

MISSION ● 2

Both Garcia, Mangus reinstated
Quarterback has met
required guidelines
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Sout h Carolina will open
preseason practice tonight with both
its quarterback and quarterbacks
coach in attendance.
USC announced Tuesday bot h
incumbent starter Stephen Garcia
and his position coach G.A. Mangus
have been fully reinstated prior to
tonight’s 7:30 p.m. session at the
Bluff Road practice fields.
G a rcia had been work i ng out
t his summer wit h t he team on a
prob at ion a r y ba si s a f ter b ei n g

Wednesday
104°

78°

Thursday
100°

78°

part ially reinstated prior to t he
beginning of the Summer I semester
a nd tea m workout s. G a rcia was
suspended indefi nitely for the fi fth
time in his career at USC on April
7 due to an incident at an SECmandated life skills workshop for
student-athletes.
W hen G a rc ia was i n it ia l ly
suspended, USC coach Steve
Spurrier, Athletics Director Eric
Hy ma n a nd Pre sident H a r r is
Past ides set several “g uidelines”
for the fi fth-year senior to meet in
order to earn his reinstatement. The
partial reinstatement was given as
a reward for the Lutz, Fla., native’s
progress toward t hose u nk now n
milestones, and Spurrier indicated at
his media golf outing last week that

Garcia had fully embraced them and
“changed his lifestyle,” earning a full
reinstatement.
“In the last four months, Stephen
has done everything we’ve asked of
him,” said Spurrier in a release. “He
has made a commitment to being a
first-class student-athlete, and we
expect him to continue to be one
throughout the rest of his Gamecock
career.”
Garcia, who has started the last
28 games for Carolina, threw for
20 touchdowns and 3,059 yards last
season. He enters the 2011 season
in striking distance of several USC
passing records.
“ He’s a good g u y a rou nd h is
GARCIA ● 9

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Quarterbacks coach G.A. Mangus (left)
and quarterback Stephen Garcia have
been reinstated for this football season.

Pinna to perform

A Pinch of Winch

Open football practice

The Daily Gamecock
interviews George
Fetner, the guitarist
and vocalist of local
rock trio Pinna.

Columnist Kristyn
Winch advocates the
underrated advantages of public libraries
in the digital age.

Coach Steve Spurrier
has opened the first
preseason football
practice tonight at the
Bluff Road fields to
the public.

See page 6
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Services set for Perry, hundreds of mourners expected
A funeral is set for 11 a.m. Thursday for U.S.
District Judge Matthew J. Perry, a giant of a civil
rights lawyer who toiled relentlessly to dismantle
legal segregation in South Carolina and then went
on to become the state’s fi rst black federal judge.
Perry died of natural causes Friday just days
before his 90th birthday. His body was discovered
at his home on Sunday by a family member.
At his death, he was serving as a senior U.S.
District Court judge, working every weekday in
the downtown Columbia courthouse that was
dedicated in April 2004 and bears his name.
The funeral, which will be held at Brookland
Baptist Church in West Columbia, is expected
to draw hundreds of mourners, including federal
judges from across the countr y, law yers and
judges in South Carolina, current and former law
clerks and his many clients, who were involved in
sit-ins and demonstrations that marked the 1950s
and 1960s civil rights era.
Gov. Nikki Haley has ordered flags at the State
House to be lowered to half-staff on the day of his
funeral, her spokesman Rob Godfrey said.
The Rev. Charles Jackson Sr., Brook land’s
pastor, will deliver the eulogy, said I.S. Leevy
Johnson, owner of Leevy’s Funeral Home, which
is handling the arrangements. Burial will follow
in Greenlawn cemetery at the family plot.
“A ll of h is law clerk s w ill ser ve as act ive
pallbearers and members of the state and federal
judiciar y will be honorar y pallbearers,” said
Johnson. The funeral home is working with the
U.S. Marshal’s Service to ensure security at the
church, which seats 3,500. Perry’s home church,
Zion Baptist, could not seat the anticipated crowd.
Some of the state’s most distinguished leaders,
all influenced by Perry’s life and work, will pay
tribute to Perry, including U.S. Rep. Jim Clyburn,
D-S.C.; South Carolina Supreme Court Chief
Justice Jean Toal; retired South Carolina Chief
Justice Ernest Finney Jr.; U.S. District Judge Joe
Anderson; attorney and former Columbia city
Councilman Luther Battiste III; and Johnson, a
lawyer and former state lawmaker.
Finney, who fought alongside Perry in the often

MISSION ● Cont. from 1
S.C., during August of
last year. SC M ission
2010, sponsored by the
South Carolina Hospital
Association (SCHA) that
is also a partner in this
year’s event in Columbia,
marked t he f irst t ime
free medical, dental and
vision services were all
of fered at t he sa me
place in South Carolina.
According to the SCHA,
the event garnered 500
volunteers and around
2,000 patients.
Because t here is
no reg ist rat ion for
p at ie nt s i n ad v a nc e ,
t he number of people
expected to attend this
year’s clinic is difficult
to produce, according
to Lauren Chess, chair
of the communications
committee of SC Mission
2011: Midlands.
“As far as patients go,
it’s really hard to say
how many will turn up.
That’s been one of the
challenges of planning
this event,” Chess said.
“We’re hoping to see a
few t hou sa nd. We’ve
done a l it t le more
promot ion t ha n t he
Greenville event since
that was the fi rst time it
was done, and they just
wanted to see how it went.

We know the need in our
community is great, and
we’re just going to try and
see as many people as we
possibly can.”
There are no
q u a l i f i c a t i o n
requirements for patients
to attend the event and
receive medical attention.
Patients register when
they arrive at the clinic
and will be treated on a
first-come, first-served
basis.
According to Bridgett
Molony, the volunteer
center manager of United
Way of the Midlands,
bot h t he general a nd
clinical volu nteer
registration is full, and
no addit ional out side
vendors or informational
groups are allowed to
participate in the event.
“We have over 1,100
g e ne r a l v olu nt e e r s ,”
Chess said. “We probably
have another 300 or so
clinical volu nteers —
doctors, nurses, dentists,
hygienists, optometrists.”
Morgan A shmore,
a t h i rd-yea r nu r si ng
student as USC, will be a
general volunteer.
“I had an internship
t his summer w it h
Health Sciences South
Carolina, and they were
looking for a way for me

lonely and dangerous work to upend the state’s
entrenched discrimination, mourned the loss of
the man he called “my closest counsel and dearest
friend.”
But he said Perry’s legacy will live on.
“Mat t hew’s k i nd a nd generous hear t, h is
brilliant strategic mind, his unquenchable thirst
for what was right and true in this world will live
on as long as people enjoy the freedoms we were
trying to get,” Finney said.
Clyburn recalled that as a teenager his mother
took him to a Sumter courtroom to witness Perry,
the chief NA ACP counsel in the state, argue a
case.
“He electrified the courtroom and although he
lost that case, and many others during the civil
rights movement, he won the hearts and minds of
all who witnessed him in action and every one of
those civil rights cases on appeal,” Clyburn said
in a statement.
“Clearly, he was the civil rights lawyer in South
Carolina,” said W. Lewis Burke, a professor at
USC’s law school who has written extensively
on the civil rights struggles from the Civil War
period through the 1960s. “He changed the face
of South Carolina through the legal system.”
Bu rk e , w ho e d it e d , w it h C olu mbi a c it y
Councilwoman Belinda Gergel, a 2004 book
titled “Matthew J. Perry: The Man, His Times
and His Legacy,” said Perry’s patient doggedness
was coupled with a fearlessness that reassured his
clients even in the face of defeats. “He lost lots
of cases at trial and he wasn’t embarrassed by
that,” said Burke, because he was confident that
if the cases wound their way to the U.S. Supreme
Court, he would prevail.
Perry is survived by his wife, the former Hallie
Bacote, and one son, Michael, of Charlotte.

— Compiled by MCT Campus

to volunteer,” Ashmore
said. “Since I’m a nursing
major, I thought it would
be a good way to get some
experience with patients
a nd he lp i n g out t he
community in need.”
Kelsey Snedecor , a
fourth-year biological
sciences and pre-medical
student at USC, will also
be volunteering.
“There are so many
volunteers, and they’re
ex pec t i ng such a big
t u r nout t h at t he y ’re
kind of just shuffling us
in and placing us where
we need to be the day
of,” Snedecor said. “I’m
interested in the medical
a s p e c t of t he e v e nt ,
and I’d like to see how
t he pat ient-phy sicia n
interaction goes.”
According to Chess,
t here w ill be sig ns
posted in the area as well
as secu rit y person nel
d i re c t i n g volu nt e er s
and patients on where
to park for free for the
event, including the lots
between the Coliseum
and the Colonial Life
Arena that USC students,
faculty and staff use.
However, other events
taking place through the
universit y t his Friday
and Saturday may result
in a difficult search for

parking for both students
and patients, as well as a
large amount of traffic
for those drivers wishing
to use Pa rk St reet
behind t he Coliseum.
St udent s en rol led i n
Summer II courses that
meet Monday through
Thursday at 10:30 a.m.
or 3:30 p.m., including
journalism classes
located in the Carolina
Coliseum, are scheduled
to take their fi nal exams
during reg ular class
t i me on Fr iday, Aug.
5, a c c o r d i n g t o t h e
u n iversit y reg ist ra r’s
calendar online.
T he Su m me r 2011
commencement
c er e mo ny
f or
baccalaureate, master’s
and professional degrees
will take place at 10 a.m.
at t he C olon ia l L i fe
Arena, according to the
u n i ver s it y ’s web s it e .
Both of these events will
take place during t he
scheduled time of the
two-day health clinic.
S C M i s s i o n 2 011:
Midlands will take place
Aug. 5 from 6 a.m. to 10
p.m. and Aug. 6 from
6 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Carolina Coliseum at
701 Assembly St. Dental
care w ill be prov ided
for 34 hou rs st ra ight
from Friday at 6 a.m. to
Saturday at 4 p.m.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news

English mountaineer reached the top to fi nd him
swept with emotion and excitement.
“Maybe this is the fi rst of seven?” asked the
Englishman.
“Seven what?” Wilde replied.
T h e m a n w a s r e f e r r i n g t o t h e t a l le s t
mountains on each of the seven continents. By
most accounts, these are Kilimanjaro, McKinley,
Aconcagua, Elbrus, Kosciuszko, Vinson Massif
a nd, of cou rse, Everest . W i lde st a r ted to
contemplate it, and soon, just as spontaneously
as he had found himself atop Kilimanjaro, he was
atop a bar in Munich swearing to climb them all.
“It sort of started as a drunken bet,” Wilde
said.
He admitted he has an intense fear of heights
and starts cursing every time he gets onto a rock
wall.
Wilde t hus began a journey to climb all
remaining six summits, during which he would
spend $145,000, travel 221,452 kilometers and
climb 33,400 meters. With early successes came
early failures. In 2003, he failed his fi rst attempt
on Aconcagua, South America’s tallest peak, but
he returned and conquered. Then came Everest.
“When I was a child I remember watching the
(Reinhold) Messner attempt on Everest, the fi rst
person to do it without oxygen,” Wilde said. “In
my head I was fascinated by this guy, who I had
no idea really existed, and I had no idea where
Everest was.”
In 2005, Wilde was climbing Everest for the
fi rst time when his group was attacked by Maoist
terrorists. One of his teammates lost his foot
to a grenade, and the leader was sent down the
mountain with shrapnel in his leg. The others
kept climbing, but hardship did not escape them.
Wilde said he watched one of his teammates die
at 8,000 meters because the teammate didn’t
follow the guides’ instructions. Wilde had to
turn around.
“It took a toll on me emotionally,” Wilde said.
“I was pretty obsessed with Everest for the five
years that ensued, and it was part of my everyday
thinking.”
Wilde, who emphasized facing fears and
tak ing risks, quit his job at Russia’s largest
mobile operator to begin training for a second
attempt. He emulated Messner by training in
the Himalayas, and while climbing Cho Oyu he
came down with dysentery.
“I knew I needed a charity to help with the
sponsorship of Everest, and at that point in time
it was not evident to me how serious the water
crisis was,” Wilde said. “I realized there were
people in these clinics dying from bad water. I
came back from Nepal and started to do research
on my next project.”
T h a t p r o j e c t b e c a m e G l o b a l H 2O , a
nongovernmental organization Wilde founded
to combat the water crisis. Wilde said there are
one billion people worldwide without access to
clean water, and 3.6 million die annually from
water-borne illnesses. On the bright side, Wilde
said it takes $20 or less to provide one person
water for life.
“You go out and have a couple of beers down
at Pavlov’s and you spend $20 easily, and that’s
water for life for one person,” Wilde said.
Wilde diverted $10,000 of sponsorship money
from Sage Business Solutions for his Everest
climb to Global H2O’s fi rst project in Uganda.
He hired a company to drill a hand-pump well
that would provide clean water for 2,000 people.
The organization also taught locals hygiene and
how to manage the well.
Wilde finished the project just before his
second Everest at tempt , du r i ng wh ich he
garnered more attention for Global H2O. After
summiting Everest in 2010 and finishing the
seven summits atop Kosciuszko in Australia,
Wilde had raised another $20,000.
“That was sort of the beginning of my new
dream, which was to help people gain access to
water,” Wilde said.
Global H2O went back to the same region and
completed two more projects that provided more
water for less money. Currently, Global H2O is
planning more projects in other countries and is
looking for help. The organization is accepting
volu nteers a nd i nter ns w it h ex per ience i n
marketing, public relations, management, grantwriting and Internet technology. Students can
visit www.globalh2o.org for more information.
In all, Wilde says he’s learned t wo major
things from pursuing his dreams. One, is that
“every person can affect the world in a positive
way if he or she has the will.” The other is that
there are “no f---ing excuses.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Courtesy of EA Sports

EA Sports has released “NCAA Football 12,” a video game that features Division I
FBS college football team of the NCAA, including the South Carolina Gamecocks.

USC featured in ‘NCAA 12’
Video game includes detailed
features of football team, stadium
Kristyn Sanito

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

While USC fans wait for football
season to officially begin when the
Gamecocks play the Pirates of East
Carolina Universit y on Sat urday,
Sept. 3, advocates of the sport are
still able to experience the action
that takes place in Williams-Brice
Stadium — through a video game.
E A Spor t s released “NC A A
Football 12” on July 12 and has since
then generated record-breaking sales
for the “NCAA Football” franchise.
The game allows users to play as
and against any current Div ision
I FBS college football team of the
NCAA, including the South Carolina

Gamecocks.
According to Electronic Arts Inc.,
more than 700,000 copies of the game
were sold during the fi rst two weeks
at retail, a f ig ure increased by 17
percent compared to last year’s sales
of “NCAA Football 11.”
Due to NCA A restrictions, the
names and exact likenesses of studentathletes on the college teams are not
used in the game, but according to
Alex Howell, a designer of “NCA A
Football 12,” most of the other factors
are realistic.
“A s fa r a s l i kene s se s, we have
everything but the players,” Howell
said. “Stadiums, mascots, jerseys,
logos — they’re all extremely detailed.
We tailor the teams and rosters to be
as close to how the teams actually
play on Saturday as we possibly can,
NCAA ● 4

WRIGHT ● Cont. from 1
s e ver a l t h i n g s i nt o
consideration before
signing the letter. His
foremost consideration
was whether signing
the letter aligned with
the best interests of the
university.
“A l o t o f t i m e s
cutback s come f rom
col leges, you k now,
higher education and
public education. So
some of t he t h i ng s
t he y ’re re duc i ng i s
educ at ion re sea rch.
Or, for example, Pell
grants, which for a lot of
people who can’t afford
to go to school rely on
Pell grants, and that’s
something that could
have been cut,” Wright
said. “From a broad
point of view, even if
you don’t cut colleges
but you cut K through
12 then we’re not going
to have anyone going
to college because we
don’t have the resources
we need to educate our
students to get them to
college.”
After consulting with
h is cabi net , Wr ight
signed the letter.
“We are uniting as
people who don’t really

know each other and
we h ave a c om mon
cause and we want to
see something done,”
he said.
Wr ig ht s a id t he y
didn’t hear much of the
letter immediately but
that the initiative gained
some moment um
after holding a press
conference, wh ich
U S C ’s S e c r e t a r y
of Communit yG o v e r n m e n t
Relations James
Strickland attended, in
Washington. After the
press conference, the
signees were contacted
through email by the
White House.
O n Ju ly 26 , t he
sig nee s sat i n on a
conference call with
Obama and other senior
White House officials
to discuss the nation’s
debt. Details of the call
cannot be discussed.
“ We
h a d
a
conversat ion w it h
Obama who came on
the line for 10 minutes
and talked to us, which
was really cool,” Wright
said.
Comments on this story?
dailygamecock.com/news

NCAA ● Continued from 3
including play st yles
and coaching.”
Howell also said that
users do have the option
to edit player rosters to
have team mates look
like actual USC players.
“NCAA Football 12”
has introduced several
ne w f e at u r e s t o t he
f r a nc h ise, i nclud i ng
t he “Road to Glor y ”
mode, authentic
g a me d ay t r ad it ion s ,
an enhanced tack ling
eng ine, a coach ing
carousel and conference
customization.
“We have a brand new
‘Road to Glory’ mode,
where you can create a
player from scratch and
play all the way through
your senior year in high
school with teams that
you may have actually
played in high school,”
Howell said. “You can
customize jerseys, logos
and stadiums to create
the experience to a T.
We’re trying to recreate
t hat col lege footba l l
experience since most
people obviously don’t
have the opport unit y
to wa l k on at Sout h

Carolina. We really try
to put the user in the
players’ shoes.”
M i c h a e l N a d e r, a
second-year computer
science st udent at
USC, has experienced
t he “Road to Glor y ”
gameplay.
“You pick a character,
and how well you play
determines how good
of a recruit you’ll be,”
Nader said. “Schools
will try to recruit you,
you choose a school
a nd you get into t he
bottom of the lineup.
You work your way to
the top and get more
responsibilities.”
Players are able
to create custom
conferences in t he
game, including
changeable factors such
a s det a i led schedu le
t y p e s , b ow l t ie -i n s ,
team rivalries a nd
realigning teams in and
out of conferences.
“I always use South
Carolina as an example
in talking about custom
conferences,” Howell
said. “You can create
your own conferences
and edit those
conferences in dynasty
play, pulling Clemson
from the ACC over into
the SEC to play South
Carolina if you want.”
I n h is conference

Courtesy of EA Sports

“NCAA Football 12” features similar playing and
coaching styles of the South Carolina Gamecocks.
customization, Nader
was able to place Texas
Christian Universit y,
c u r rent ly a memb er
of the Mountain West
Conference, to the Big
E a s t C o n f e r e nc e t o
realistically reflect this
process that will take
place i n Ju ly of nex t
year.
The game also
feat ures a brand new
coaching carousel
t h at a l low s u ser s to
“climb the ranks of the
coaching ladder,” such
as starting off a career
as a coordinator and

ending as a head coach
le ad i n g a t e a m t o a
national championship.
“It a l lows you to
experience what that’s
l i k e i n r e a l c o l le g e
football,” Howell said.
“ L i k e i f C l e m s o n’s
coach leaves, he’s got to
go take a job somewhere
else and someone has to
fill his position, and it
just trickles down until
all these spots are fi lled
... It’s a lot of control in
the user’s hand, which is
what we want — to put
these options and cool,
customized features in
their hands. We let you
go create the conference
of you r d r e a m s a nd
make ‘NCAA’ your own
game.”
“NCAA Football 12”
is rated “E” for everyone
by the Entertainment
Software Rating Board
(ESRB) and is currently
available for the Xbox
360 and the PlayStation
3 v ideo game and
entertainment systems.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news
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SC Mission 2011
A PINCH OF WINCH
efforts applauded Service provided by libraries underrated
This Friday and Saturday, clinical
volunteers will provide free health care
services to any adult with urgent medical
needs. SC Mission 2011: Midlands, the
two-day free health care clinic, has been
organized and sponsored by United Way
of the Midlands, local area hospitals and
medical centers and a number of other
nonprofit organizations.
We applaud t he ef for t s of t hese
organizations and the self less people
providing their time and hard work to
make this event possible. SC Mission
2011: Midlands has received so much
positive response that volunteers are
act ually being
“To garner such t u r n e d a w a y .
W hile it is
strong support s o m e t i m e s
difficult to
for a cause to accept, there are
ma ny people i n
help out those Columbia and the
in need is Midlands, not to
mention the rest
admirable.” of t he c ou nt r y,
who a re u n able
to receive basic
health care services, and to garner such
strong support for a cause to help out
those in need is admirable.
SC M ission 2011: M idlands does
not requ i re a ny qu a l if ic at ion s of
patients, so those who are uninsured
or who are otherwise unable to afford
or receive basic medical, dental or
eye care should take advantage of this
generous opportunity provided by these
individuals of the Midlands community.

Beyond books: Public center offers
no-cost entertainment, culture
Many people may not know this about
me, but if this journalism thing doesn’t
work out, I’d be quite content with
being a librarian. I know what you’re
thinking: “A librarian? Who actually
uses the library anymore? The Internet
can provide me with any information
I could ever want, and I have my iPad
and Kindle for reading. Books will be
ancient relics by the time I graduate
from college.” Sorry, my friends. I don’t
believe any of those things
are true.
Plenty of people still use
their local public libraries.
It ’s a nont h reaten i ng,
nondiscriminator y
environment for people
Kristyn
who want to learn and
Winch
be entertained for free.
Third-year print
Libraries provide books to
journalism
many people who couldn’t
student
af ford to acce s s t hem
in any digital format or
purchase paperbacks at Barnes & Noble.
Most libraries carry a lot more than
hardback and paperback books. The
headquarters branch of the Spartanburg
County Public Library, a place where
I spent countless hours this summer,
has a wide selection of audiobooks,
CDs, DVDs, magazines and newspapers
available for checkout. I prefer my local
library’s DVD collection to Redbox.
I mean, where else can you check out
“The Red Shoes,” “Rushmore” (side
note for readers: “Rushmore” is my
favorite movie of all time, and you

should definitely watch it if you’ve never
seen it) and “Running with Scissors” for
the low cardholder price of $0.00 and
keep them for a whole week? Sure, it
may take a few weeks to get your hands
on the new releases, but most of the time
I would rather watch something older
and quirkier than the latest romantic
comedy starring Kate Hudson.
The librar y has a happy, healthy
relationship with Internet databases. A
research librarian at your local branch
can probably provide you with a code to
unlock a treasure trove of information
through an Internet database. While we
USC students have access to these types
of sources now by paying a technology
fee, it’s nice to know that you can still
use these types of sources long after
your student loans are paid off and
not have to pay for them. The library
is also a nice location to make cheap
photocopies and obtain free wireless
Internet access.
Libraries are also hubs for cultural
enrichment and social interact ion.
My hometown library hosts several
programs each week for children, teens
and adults. These programs range from
free Zumba and yoga classes to puppet
shows to tie-dye T-shirt crafts. It isn’t
rare for the librar y to host authors
for lectures and book signings, either.
Going to these programs is a great
way to make new friends and to learn
something new about not only the topic
but about people in your community
(and maybe even yourself).
Libraries are vital parts of ever y
community, and many people would
be unhappy if they ceased to exist,
especially this potential future librarian.

Haynesworth at crossroads of football career
NFL, viewers shouldn’t expect
defensive tackle’s career
to be similar to Randy Moss
Albert Haynesworth is 30 years old.
He’s at the crossroads of his career, but
he’s financially set. The Patriots acquired
the former star for a fifth-round draft
pick after wasting away for two seasons in
Washington, D.C. Sounds quite familiar
to another Patriots project.
It’s 2007. A wide receiver had wasted
away t wo seasons of h is ca reer i n
Oakland. The Patriots acquired this aging
superstar at 30 years old in exchange for a
fourth-round pick. Randy Moss was at a
crossroads in his career.
Moss broke onto the scene with six
straight seasons with more than 1,200
yards and 77 combined touchdowns over
that stretch.
Haynesworth emerged initially by
stomping on Andre Gurode’s head in
2006, but as a player he received his first
major individual accolade with a Pro Bowl
selection in 2007. Haynesworth followed
it up with another dominant campaign

as the anchor of the 13-3 Titans in 2008.
It’s harder to quantify the successes of a
defensive tackle since the box score does
not have a clogging-the-middle-of-thedefensive-line stat, but Haynesworth did
it the best.
Randy Moss went for more t han
1,000 yards in one of his seasons with
the Raiders, but he honed a
reputation of one who took
off plays. Haynesworth’s
defiance was a little easier to
define. He began calling out
his defensive coordinator at
the end of his first season
with the Redskins. During
Doug
training camp of his second
Remington season with the Redskins,
Fourth-year
his insubordinat ion
marketing
became even clearer as his
student
conditioning test failures
became a daily fixture on
“SportsCenter.” The Frank McCourtesque divorce seemed to be imminent.
The eventual separation was well on its
way after a Week 13 team suspension a la
Keyshawn Johnson in 2003.
Moss was as excited as Tom Cruise on
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Oprah Winfrey’s couch after he learned
he would be leaving the likes of Kerry
Collins, Andrew Walter and a combined
6-26 record with the Raiders for the threetime Superbowl Champion Tom Brady.
Haynesworth will not have a running
mate like Brady to play against, but he
will reap the benefits of Brady shifting
from a 10-22 team heading nowhere to a
perennial contender that compiled a 24-8
record over the last two seasons.
The biggest consistency for Moss
and Haynesworth is and will be Bill
Belichick. Haynesworth attempted to get
into a media battle with Mike and Kyle
Shanahan last season, but no such thing
will be permitted with New England.
Belichick has nothing to lose; he only gave
up a fifth-round pick. Haynesworth is at a
crossroads, and we can’t expect a Mossesque first year — one of the greatest in
NFL history for a receiver. But we should
brace ourselves for something near that
level. And if not, Haynesworth can spend
his next 60 years counting his $41 million
and riding around in Ferraris at 100 mph
and fast boats at 150 mph — not a terrible
life but a terrible legacy.

The new season of
MT V ’s show “Jersey
Shore” starts this week,
a n d I c a n’t e x p l a i n
how excited I am. The
chance to laugh at the
trials and tribulations of
the people on this show
have made it become
the new Thursday night
tradition for a ton of
p e ople — i nc lud i n g
myself.
However, t he term
“rea l it y T V ” is a n
ox y moro n , a nd t h i s
certainly applies to the
“ Sit u at io n s” we s e e
on t h is M T V h it. If
anyone is
watch i ng
this show
for a true
s n ap s ho t
of the
Jersey
Shore,
Zach
this is
Hudson
p r ob abl y
Fifth-year
economics
not the
student
place to
see it.
Having cameras
all around you
c u lt i v at e s a n y t h i n g
but reality. Aside from
doc u ment a r ie s l i ke
“Planet Earth” on the
Discovery Channel and
hidden-camera shows,
true reality is hard to
come by on television
these days. In addition
to this, MTV has
a l re ad y ad m it t ed to
script ing quite a few
of its hit reality shows
l i k e “ T h e H i l l s .”
While there is no solid
evidence that the antics
of Snooki and Jwow w
are completely fake, I
believe they are guilty
by association.
R e g a r d le s s of t he
ex tent to wh ich t h is
show is scripted,
t he ed it i ng of t he
program alone makes
it impossible for me to
bel ieve t hat t he cast
members’ daily activities
a re a s c r az y a s t hey
appear. I u nderstand
t h at mo s t prog r a m s
would founder if they
aired things like Pauly
D shopping for kitchen
supplies or Vin ny
getting an oil change
on t he Escalade, but
the excessive amounts
of partying and fighting
leave me skeptical.
Whatever the
outcome of t his next
season, including the
c r a z y, u n b e l i e v a b l e
events that may occur
in the future, this show
will st ill cont inue to
captivate its audiences.
W h o c a r e s i f i t ’s
scripted as much as a
Hollywood blockbuster?
I def initely st ill f ind
t hem enter t a i n i ng
enough to pay for, and
“Jersey Shore” is no
exception.
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“We’re still not afraid to fall flat on
our face as we explore new ground,
but we’ve learned when we can
afford to do that and when we can’t.”
— George Fetner, of Pinna
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Local band Pinna refuses to be pinned down
Sydney Patterson

SPATTERSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Though local rock trio Pinna was technically
formed in 2007, a rocky history and many lineup
changes have left the band with a fresh combination
of interests and talents that have since led them to
their current situation. Guitarist/vocalist George
Fetner, bassist Cory Takach and drummer Brendan
Bull began their musical collaboration in June and,
impressively enough, will be releasing their brand
new full-length album “Stay and Believe” later this
month. The members of Pinna will be bringing
their diverse and musically remarkable tunes back to
their hometown tonight, with their headlining show
at Wild Wing Café in the Vista. The band will take
the stage at 9 p.m., and admission is free.
The Daily Gamecock: What genre do you
consider your music?
George Fetner: We’re an improvisational
rock band. We play simple rock songs, complex
rock songs, world-inf luenced music, funk, jazz
and indie-inspired music, and are not afraid to
try anything on stage or in the writing process
of our original music. The mission of the band is
to abandon the mundane and treat every musical
experience uniquely.
TDG: You’ve been referred to as a “jam band”
a good bit, though this has been met with some
contention from local entertainment writers.
What is your stance on the issue? Do you think
the label fits?
GF: I think we fit under the broad umbrella
of “jam” because we like to improvise. Some
bands and artists who have never been considered
jam bands (even retrospectively) did a lot of
improvising and a lot of free-improvisation —
Frank Zappa, Miles Davis, Medeski Martin &
Wood. James Brown’s bands used to vamp for 10
minutes, not changing a thing! I have a 12-minute
version of “Daughter” from one of Pearl Jam’s live
albums. Imagine if people started calling them a
jam band! And they have “jam” in their name! So,

I say if you want to call us that, fi ne. If you want
to call us European dance music, great! The label
doesn’t influence our music. What’s significant
to us is playing our best and having the option of
doing whatever we want on stage.
TDG: What CDs have you released?
G F: O u r debut a lbu m is ca l led “Pa ra l lel
Dimensions.” We also have been known to bring
lots of live CDs to shows to pass out for free.
We’ve got several shows up on the live music
archive as well that you can download for free or
stream.
TDG: What are your favorites of your songs?
GF: We have an older song called “Cigarette”
that I love to play live. It’s in seven-four time,
but it’s a real gritty rock song. That’s on the new
album with a real spacey, swirling outro and is
also preceded by an effects-laden guitar solo
called “Spark.” There’s a real upbeat song called
“Carolina Moonlight” that sort of evokes the old
stories of the moon having special powers over us
causing us to do some wild, fun things at night.
There’s another fun song called “Partygirl” that
we can’t get enough of. It’s an instant dance song.
TDG: You mentioned, particularly, the covers
you’ll be performing at your show Aug. 3. How
do you decide what artists to cover, and why are
covers an important part of your performances?
GF: Not everyone knows who we are, and covers
are a really great way to bring people in. If the
style fits us and it’s something we enjoy playing
it, we play it. We choose different covers for
different crowds, obviously, but usually they’re an
excuse to play songs we love and the crowd loves
in order to keep that party vibe going throughout
the show. I don’t think we’ve ever played a single
thing we didn’t want to play, either.
TDG: W hat would you say is t he primar y
motivation behind your music?
GF: You mean like to create political unrest
and overthrow the government? K idding, of

Courtesy of facebook.com

George Fetner, guitarist/vocalist of local rock trio Pinna, is
the only remaining member of the band’s original lineup.
course. Music is such a complex art form, but
it’s always been a part of culture. Humans need
music. If nothing else, it can allow people a break
from the mundane and the inevitable, and the
uncontrollable. So our motivation is to connect
and to give that break to people. And when you
improvise and people want to go on that trip with
you, it can go anywhere.
TDG: Do you have any particular themes in
your writing/lyrics?
GF: We’ve got lots of songs about relationships
and love. That’s a given. That’s why songs were
created to begin with. But we touch on so many
things. Some of the more bizarre songs lyrically
(“Bigfoot’s Lovechild,” “Mead Song”) stem from
my love of Zappa and his zany approach to music
and storytelling in his songs. One could view the
album as “conceptual” lyrically since there is a
general story of new love, passion, a falling out
and redemption, but that’s just one way of looking
at it.
TDG: Any advice for aspiring artists, looking
to make a name for themselves in the Columbia
music scene in particular?
GF: The older you get, the harder it is to do
what you want, so do what you want now. Practice
your instrument because, again, as you get older,
you’ll have less and less time to do so. Don’t worry
if people don’t like your band or if three people
show up to your show. Play like you’d play on
“(Late Show with David) Letterman.” And never,
ever, ever, under any circumstances piss off the
sound guy.

Courtesy of George Fetner

Pinna is returning home from a July 27 show at the Charleston Pour House to play Wild Wing Cafe in the Vista.

‘Cowboys’ lacks pioneering elements
Genre mashup far
from exciting, uses
cliches from both
Tyler Simpson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Cowboys & Aliens”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Jon Favreau
Starring: Daniel Craig,
Harrison Ford, Olivia
Wilde
Rating: PG-13 for
violence, partial nudity,
and crude references
My expectations for “Cowboys
& Aliens” were actually pretty
high. The idea of Daniel Craig
working with Harrison Ford in a
movie that mashes together the
venerable genres of Westerns
and science fiction seemed fresh
and original. Instead, we get a
dampening mess of nonsense and
absurdity that doesn’t provide the
B-movie experience its bland yet
interesting title promises.
Di re c tor Jon Fav reau a nd
execut ive co-producer Steven
Spielberg adapt the comic book
of the same name and leave the
screenplay in the hands of a quintet
of writers. The outcome is the
same “high concept and spectacle
with little substance” crap that

Hollywood has tried to sell before,
containing a story with 100 percent
predictability and a cornucopia of
Western clichés.
The opening moment where
Jake Lonergan (Daniel Craig)
wakes up in the middle of the vast
Western land and immediately
fights some bandits foreshadows
t he f i l m’s no n s e n s ic a l ne s s .
Lonergan is introduced as an
a m ne siac w it h a my ster iou s
metal shackle on his wrist, but he
remembers how to speak English
and kick some cowboy keister. He
wanders into a small mining town
where he’s identified as a wanted
man and a chain of circumstances
pit him against Col. Woodrow
Dolarhyde (Harrison Ford), the
town’s cattle tycoon and one of
Lonergan’s victims of robbery.
The aliens then appear in their

dragonf ly-shaped U FOs and
start lassoing civilians off into
the distance. The design of these
aliens is completely unconvincing
and unexciting, ser ving as an
example of how Hollywood favors
the generic extraterrestrial look.
It’s never really made apparent
how these invaders could be killed,
making the final confrontation
feel repetitious and exasperating.
The only effective weapon against
the aliens is Lonergan’s laser gun
bracelet, and that alone isn’t used
to great effect.
Lonergan reluctantly forms an
alliance with Dolarhyde and the
townspeople to help save their
kin. During the crusade against
t he aliens, bits and pieces of
Lonergan’s memory come into
ALIENS ● 7

Courtesy of allmoviephoto.com

Harrison Ford (left) and Daniel Craig star as unlikely partners Woodrow
Dolarhyde and Jake Lonergan, respectively, in “Cowboys & Aliens.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

WUSC Album Chart
The top 30 albums in rotation
getting the most spins this week
1 Givers — “In Light”
2 Foster and Lloyd — “It’s Already
Tomorrow”
3 Balkans — “Balkans”
4 Battles — “Gloss Drop”
5 Toro y Moi — “Underneath the Pine”
6 Various Artists — “Rave On Buddy
Holly”
7 Starf***er — “Reptilians”
8 Ellie Goulding — “Lights”
9 Amon Tobin “ISAM”
10 Pendulum — “Immersion”
11 Dum Dum Girls — “He Gets Me High”
[EP]
12 All Tiny Creatures — “Harbors”
13 Papercuts — “Fading Parade”
14 Sarah Lee Guthrie and Johnny Irion
— “Bright Examples”
15 Coma Cinema — “Blue Suicide”
16 Cut Copy — “Zonoscope”
17 Yuck — “Yuck”
18 Beach Fossils — “What a Pleasure”
[EP]
19 Dale Earnhardt Jr. Jr. — “It’s a
Corporate World”
20 Brilliant Colors — “Again and Again”
21 Black Lips — “Arabia Mountain”
22 of Montreal — “thecontrollersphere”
[EP]
23 Times New Viking — “Dancer Equired”
24 Chad Valley — “Equatorial Ultravox”
25 Coathangers — “Larceny & Old Lace”
26 Chris Thile & Michael Daves — “Sleep
with One Eye Open”
27 Matt Pond PA — “Spring Fools” [EP]
28 Shannon and the Clams — “Sleep
Talk”
29 Cults — “Cults”
30 The Rosebuds — “Loud Planes Fly
Low”
Tune into WUSC at 90.5 FM, or listen to
the webstream at wusc.sc.edu.

‘Crazy, Stupid, Love.’ hilarious, fresh take on genre
New romantic comedy
appeals across generations
Tyler Simpson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Crazy, Stupid, Love.”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Glen Ficarra
and John Requa
Starring: Steve Carell,
Ryan Gosling, Julianne
Moore, Emma Stone
Rating: PG-13 for
coarse humor, sexual
content and language
Let’s begin by break ing
down the title. Crazy — it’s
a crazy smart fi lm that feels
fresher and less recycled than
most roma nt ic comed ie s
we’ve seen in a while. Stupid
— there is nothing stupid
about the film, unless you
consider it stupidly hilarious.
Love — the fi lm offers two
love-related messages. The
first is that everybody has
a soulmate, and the second
is that even the strongest
love can dry out due to loss
of p a s s ion a nd r e p e at e d
routine.

“Craz y, St upid, Love.”
i s t h e s e c o n d r o m a nt i c
comedy this summer that
acknowledges the enduring
clichés within its genre (the
f irst being “Friends w it h
Benef its” ). Glenn Ficarra
and John Requa, the minds
behind t he underrated “I
Love You Ph ilip Morris”
(2009), direct this smartly
executed romance/comedy/
drama/ bromance f ilm
that, in a way, reaches out
to different generations of
lovers.
The mov ie begins w it h
Ca l (Ste ve Ca rel l) a nd
E m i ly Weaver ( Ju l ia n ne
Moore), teen sweet hearts
now i n t hei r 4 0 s. Em i ly
confesses her infidelity with
a co-worker (Kevin Bacon)
to a stunned Cal and opts
for a divorce. Meanwhile,
Cal is f ully u naware t hat
his children’s 17-year-old
babysitter Jessica (Analeigh
T ip t o n) h a s a c r u s h o n
him while his 13-year-old
son Robbie ( Jonah Bobo)
is opt im ist ic t hat t he
babysitter is his soulmate.
This romance defi nitely isn’t
going anywhere, but Robbie
i n s i s t s on e mb a r r a s s i n g
h i m s e l f t o i ne f f e c t i v e l y
impress her.
A f ter mov i ng out , Ca l
beg i ns pat ron izi ng a n

Courtesy of allmoviephoto.com

Josh Groban makes his first appearance in a feature-length movie
in “Crazy, Stupid, Love.” as the boyfriend of Hannah (Emma Stone).
ALIENS ● Continued from 7
play, divulging his dead wife and his
abduction by the aliens. Up to this point,
Lonergan’s initial amnesia provided
a sense of wonder and mystery but is
undermined by the explanation behind
this amnesia. The background story
behind the memory loss provides no
emotional influence and raises even more
questions that the story fails to answer.

Courtesy of allmoviephoto.com

Steve Carell (background) and Ryan Gosling (foreground) team up in new romantic comedy “Crazy,
Stupid, Love.” Carell is a heartbroken father coping with marital dissolution and the dating scene.
upscale singles bar, loudly
moans about his romantic
woes and catches t he
at tent ion of t he smoot h,
sharply dressed womanizer
Jacob Palmer (Ryan
G osl i ng). Jacob of fers to
bestow Ca l w it h some
guidelines on how to meet
women i n today ’s dat i ng
world, leading up to Cal’s
successf u l seduc t ion of
women l ike teacher K ate
(Marisa Tomei). Behind the
scenes, Jacob has his eyes on
sassy rookie lawyer Hannah
( E m m a Stone) , t he on ly
woman to resist his charms.
This is because she already
has a beau ( Josh Groban)
from whom she is expecting
a commitment.
The Cal/Emily dynamic
is something extraordinary
i n t he rom a nt ic comed y
genre. Instead of centering
upon two young leads who
fall in love throughout the
stor y, t he stor y follows a
m idd le -aged couple pa st
t he “ ho ne y m o o n s t a g e”
whose ma r r iage revolves
around daily routines while
t he passion dies out. The
relat ionsh ip bet ween t he
divorced couple is deeper and
more productive than the
usual relationship between
romantic comedy characters.
Emily exhibits grief-stricken

Lonergan’s loss of memory isn’t the
only sense of wonder provided in the film.
Olivia Wilde portrays Ella, a mystifying,
good-natured hooker who has more
knowledge of Lonergan’s memory loss
than she lets on. While Wilde’s portrayal
of Ella is an improvement from the storywise insignificant Quorra from “TRON:
Legacy” (2010), she’s pretty much the
only one-dimensional character and

Courtesy of allmoviephoto.com

Daniel Craig is Jake Lonergan, an amnesic outlaw determined to save a small village
from destruction by an alien race, in the new action film, “Cowboys & Aliens.”

regret at leaving her husband
while Cal exhibits self-pity
centered on not being the
hu sb a nd he s hou ld h ave
been.
There is only one real flaw
within the fi lm coming from
Dan Fogelman’s screenplay
that makes the story a little
t o o C a l- c e nt ere d . For a
lengthy period of time, the
Ca l / Em i ly relat ionsh ip
plays for a huge portion of
the film, making the other
romances feel like subplots.
The screenplay only begins
to fully focus on Jacob’s own
romantic struggle more than
halfway into the film, making
h is pairing w it h Ha n nah
partially manufactured. This
results in the fi lm having a
slight uneven f low due the
inequalities among screen
time with its large cast and
various romances.
The talented cast, along
w it h t he f ilm’s sweet ness
and hilarity, easily makes up
for this minor f law. There
is great chemistry exhibited
a l l a rou nd t he ma i n cast
members, most not ably
t he comedic combinat ion
between Carell and Gosling.
In fact, the greater scenes in
the film occur when Jacob
is mentoring Cal on “t he
ga me.” He assist s Ca l i n
shopping for more masculine

out of place with her pearly white teeth.
Her “air of mystery” lacks the necessary
anonymity since the story makes her
identity as a clandestine cosmic invader
too obvious.
So basically, the film’s fatal faults
comprise the writing and the overall
story, which breaks zero new ground
despite its fascinating mashup. The
story also falters under the team of
screenwriters’ (including the writers
behind “Transformers” and its panned
sequels) lazy attempt to accumulate a
logical plot. Why did the aliens come
for what they came for (which is gold),
and why did they have to bother the
humans to obtain it? The script attempts
to provide completely indistinct answers
delivered by the same character, and
neither answer completely validates the
story’s cheap structure.

clot h i ng a nd h i la r iou sly
slaps Cal in the head after he
considers shopping at Gap.
Carell expresses a more
cont rolled character
portrayal, as we have seen
in “Little Miss Sunshine”
(20 06) a nd “Da n i n Rea l
Life” (2007), while Gosling
break s new grou nd in
h is comed ic t u r n. Stone
d i s pl ay s a s muc h c h a r m
into her character as
s he h a s t h r o u g ho u t he r
career while Moore gives
a great performance wit h
her react ion shot s a nd
throwaway lines (she points
out how bad the “Twilight”
f ilms are). Marisa Tomei
makes t he most out of
her l it t le screen t i me by
prov id i n g c ome d y when
needed.
At one point in the film,
Ja c o b t a l k s w it h K e v i n
Bacon’s character and tells
him that he’s confident his
parents w ill “live happily
e ver a f t er.” T h a n k f u l l y,
the film isn’t that clichéd.
It’s smart, it’s hilarious and
it’s fresh — a quality that’s
somewhat lack i ng i n t he
world of romantic comedies.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Despite the characters lacking any
emotional connection with the audience,
the cast is likable. Craig surprisingly
makes for a pretty convincing cowboy
as the silent Clint Eastwood figure, even
though he appears to try too hard with
the Western accent. Ford seems to have
fun playing the grouchy Dolarhyde, but
it’s a shame that intriguing moroseness
is softened into a character who gives
lectures to kids about manhood.
Overall, “Cowboys & Aliens” is a
complete disappointment and a missed
opportunity to present some fresh ideas
into either genre. It isn’t one of the worst
summer blockbusters of this year, but it
deserves an honorable mention.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

2 BR/BA condo located 8 mins
from campus. All appliances
furnished, pool, nicely renovated ,
located on the river. Available first
of August. Contact Matt
803-730-3980.

Bartending! Up to $250/Day.
No Exp Nec.Training Courses
Available. 800-965-6520 Ext 253

ROOM FOR RENT IN CHAPIN
HOME. OWN BATHROOM.
Furnished. Approx 30 minutes to
USC. 425/month +half electric
includes all other utilities, internet,
cable. 26 year old F grad student.
Nonsmoker. willi657@yahoo.com
730-1291

CoolinColumbia.com is Coming!

MISC
Brand New Full Mattress Set
Still in plastic. Can deliver. $140
803-381-5648

phd • jorge cham
THURSDAY, AUG. 4
JIMMY DASHER (FIRST THURSDAYS
ON MAIN)
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show,
free
The White Mule
1530 Main St.

FRIDAY, AUG. 5
TIMSHEL , VENICE IS SINK ING,
CASSANGLES
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under
21
New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.
DJ’S BLATTA AND INESHA, ROB
BANKS, KING GEE VS. GUYL
9 p.m., $8 advance / $10 day
of show
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

SATURDAY, AUG. 6
FULL COLOR FOOTAGE, THE LOSOS,
THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, ROSS
SWINSON
10 p.m., $5 under 21 / free
over 21
Bey’s, 711 Harden St.
INTO THE DEPTHS, SAINT DIABLO,
VINDICTIVE SOVEREIGN, HOMICYDE,
TELIC
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.

FOLLOW US on TWITTER
@thegamecock

THURSDAY, AUG. 4
SHALLOW PALACE, WHISKEY TANGO
REVUE, MASON JAR MENAGERIE
9 p.m., $5
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.
8/03/11
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Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.
ACROSS
1 Lea low
4 Rocket
interceptors, brieﬂy
8 Doesn’t tip
14 DJ’s array
15 Atahualpa,
notably
16 Sci-ﬁ author
__ K.
Le Guin
17 Completely dark
19 Took an
intersecting road
20 It’s not butter
21 Getting-toknowyou
party activity
23 Soft baseball hit
25 Facility
26 Dirty ﬁghting?
33 “Weeds” airer, in
TV listings
36 Latvian capital
37 Eastern principle
38 Liven (up)
39 Wearisome
routine
43 Expressive rock
genre
44 __ of Good
Feelings
45 “Zounds!”
46 Old boys?
47 “Wow, she’s
good-looking!”
sounds
53 Wrath, in a
classic hymn
54 Fat cat
58 “Funny Girl”
leading role
64 Quayle’s
successor
65 Orbital extreme
66 Some sculpted
abs ... and what the
starts of 17-,
21-, 26-, 39-, 47and 58-Across are
altogether?
68 Mother with a
Nobel Prize
69 Depilatory brand
70 AFL partner
71 Turns over, as an
engine
72 Film pooch in a
tornado
73 Tolkien tree
creature

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

DOWN
1 Low-paying
position
2 Nancy who’s
slated to replace
Mary Hart on
“Entertainment
Tonight”
3 Bone: Pref.
4 Have a bug
5 __ B’rith
6 Cornerstone 1300
7 Beneﬁt
8 Hindu aphorisms
9 Most loyal
10 Its anthem is
“Hatikvah”
11 Wagnalls’s
partner
12 Make a run for it
13 1980-81 Iranian
president Bani-__
18 Bust’s opposite
22 Spelling contest
24 Music to a cat
lover’s ears
27 Day in Durango
28 Lb. or oz.
29 Filet mignon
requests
30 Couple in People
31 Tom, Dick or
Harry
32 Continue
33 Eject, as lava

Solution

34 Medal recipient
35 Stone for many
Libras
40 Rep. with a cut
41 Berkeley school,
familiarly
42 First lady’s
home?
48 Identify, as a
perp
49 Most ironic
50 __ corpus
51 Sufﬁx with hotel
52 “Beowulf” or
“Star
Wars”

55 Bologna ball
game
56 Pest control
name
57 Stupefy with
drink
58 Pool legend
Minnesota __
59 In __: peeved
60 Director Ephron
61 Fails to be
62 Giovanni’s
goodbye
63 Stage direction
67 Tour golfer

NOTEBOOK ● Continued from 10
G a mecock s w it h el ig ibi l it y
rema i n i ng. Shor t stop Peter
Mooney signed with Toronto,
and pitcher/outfielder Steven
Nef f ag reed to t er m s w it h
d e f e n d i n g Wo r l d S e r i e s
champion San Francisco.
T h ree G a mecock s w it h
eligibilit y remaining are still
u n d e c i d e d a s t h e A u g. 15
signing deadline approaches:
left-hander Tyler Webb, closer
Matt Price and outfielder Jackie
Bradley Jr.
Outfielder Adam Matthews
a n nou nced on h is per sona l
Twitter account last week that
he intends to ret urn for his
senior season.
Football t ickets on sale:
Two football ticket packages
are now available to Gamecock
Club members for pu rchase

a nd w i l l b e op e ne d t o t he
public early next week, USC
announced Monday.
The “Garnet” package is $155
and includes tickets to USC’s
home dates with Auburn (Oct.
1), The Citadel (Nov. 19) and
Clemson (Nov. 26).
The “Black” package, which
costs $160, is for the Vanderbilt
(Sept. 24), Kentuck y (Oct. 8)
and Florida (Nov. 12) games.
In addition, individual tickets
to USC’s home opener against
Nav y o n S e pt . 17 a r e now
available for $40.
The two packages and tickets
to the Navy game will go on sale
to the general public on Aug.
8. Tickets can be purchased at
Gamecock sOnline.com on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Also, tickets to USC’s season
opener against East Carolina

i n Charlot te ca n be bought
through Ticketmaster.com.
Softball tryouts: The USC
softball team has announced
it will hold tryouts this fall for
any female students interested
in joining the team as walk-ons.
An interest meeting for those
wishing to try out will be held
on Aug. 29 at the USC Indoor
Field hou se w it h a s sist a nt
coach Janelle Breneman . The
tryouts will be also held in the
fieldhouse from 4 to 5:15 p.m.
on Sept. 1 and 2.
All interested female students
need to ema i l Brenema n at
jbreneman@sc.edu prior to the
interest meeting.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

File Photo

The USC softball team will hold tryouts this fall.
KRATCH ● Continued from 10
good reason to create them. It’s what those in
the professional wrestling industry call “cheap
heat.” It’s a less-than-creative easy way to
get publicity — which, I suppose, is what I’m
giving Northwestern.
Alas. Something’s got to be done. Chances
are Northwestern won’t go with what’s being
derisively called the “Barney court” by some.
However, the school shouldn’t be given the
chance.
***
UConn coach Paul Pasqualoni claimed there
are no “bad teams” in the Big East during the
conference’s media day Tuesday. Nope, just
eight highly mediocre ones.
For a moment, imagine Rob or Rex Ryan
coaching in t he SEC. They’d make Lane
Kiffi n look introverted.
The Big 12 has placed a one-year moratorium
on The Longhorn Network broadcasting high
school games. Yeah, that’s going to keep the
band together indefinitely. No report as to
what the restrictions are for middle school
games (don’t think Texas won’t go there).
Pardon the humblebrag, but I’d like to close
by tipping my hat to all my colleagues here at
the Gamecock who busted their humps to get
us to where we found ourselves Tuesday — No.
17 on the Princeton Review’s list of the 20 best
student papers in America. Pride doesn’t begin
to explain it.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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GARCIA ● Continued from 1
teammates,” Spurrier said last week. “He’s just had
a few issues where he’s done some stupid things ...
If we can eliminate those things, you know, he’s
fi ne.”
Mangus was suspended indefinitely without
pay last week after his arrest on nuisance conduct
charges in Greenville, S.C. Mang us, 42, was
seen by Greenville City police urinating into the
street and was “uncooperative” when questioned
according to a police report. Spurrier had said at
his golf outing that Mangus would possibly miss
some of the fi rst week of practices, but that will not
be the case.
“I think G.A. is very remorseful,” said Spurrier
last week. “He k nows that if he has one more
incident such as this, his coaching career could be
over.”
Although back at work, Mangus will still pay
a financial penalty for his actions. Mangus will
forfeit a month’s portion of his annual salary, as well
as be ineligible for any bonuses or compensation
increases for a year. Mangus also will remain on
probation for the duration of his current contract.
According to the South Carolina state Budget
and Control Board’s transparency Web page,
Mangus makes $175,000 annually, which means
he will be docked approximately $14,580. A USC
Athletics spokesperson said he did not know where
the docked wages will go.
“We insist that those in the athletics department
who work with our student-athletes on a daily
basis are held to a higher standard of conduct,” said
Hyman in a statement. “G.A.’s lack of judgment
did not reflect the character and integrity that we
expect from our coaches.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Stephen Garcia has been reinstated for this season.

US OUT!
TWITTER.
COM/TDG_
SPORTS
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First preseason practice open to public
Session held tonight
at Bluff Road facility
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina fans will be able
to at tend and watch t he of f icial
b e g i n n i n g of o ne of t he mo s t
anticipated seasons in school history.
USC coach Steve Spurrier has
opened the first preseason practice of
the 2011 season, which is tonight at
7:30 p.m. at the Bluff Road practice
fields, to the public.
“We’ve had a lot of people express
interest in seeing the Gamecocks,
so we’re going to open up the fi rst
practice,” said Spurrier in a release.
“We appreciate all the Gamecock
fans and their support of the team
and look forward to seeing a bunch
of them out there on Wednesday
night.”
Players will not be available for
autog r aph s b efore or a f ter t he
session. Additionally, no pets are
allowed to be at the practice field. All
in attendance must remain inside the
yellow ropes surrounding the field.
Cameras will be allowed to shoot

Preseason Football
Practice Schedule
(times subject to change)
Wednesday, Aug. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 6 at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, Aug. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 8 at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 9 at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 10 at 8:30 a.m.
Thursday, Aug. 11 at 8:30 a.m.
Friday, Aug. 12 at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 13 at 4 p.m.
(scrimmage)
Sunday, Aug. 14 at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 17 at 7:30 p.m.

for t he durat ion of t he pract ice.
Tonight’s practice is the only open
practice currently scheduled, but
that is subject to change.
Coming off a 9-5 campaign in 2010
and the fi rst SEC Eastern Division
championship, expectations are high
for the Gamecocks. USC was picked
by at tending media members as
the favorite to win the East for the
first time in school history at last
month’s SEC Media Days in Hoover,
A la., and Carolina is expected to
be i n t he Top 15 of bot h major
national preseason polls, the first
of which is released tomorrow with
t he unveiling of t he USA Today
Coaches Poll.
Spurrier is optimistic, but cautious
about t he at tent ion h is tea m is
receiving.
“We’ve got a lot of good players,”
he told reporters at his media golf
outing last week. “Our coaches have
done a super job recr uit ing, and
we’re in position. We’re in position
if we can run with it and put it all
together.”
Noting that the team wasn’t picked
to win the SEC outright, which he
said he event ually wants USC to
see happen, Spurrier said he wasn’t
worried about the hype of being the
favorite.
“We hope that we’re smart enough
to handle it,” Spurrier said, stating
t h at t he t e a m wo u ld n’t wo r r y
about predictions during college
football’s “talking season,” but rather
improving with each week and game.
Ellington impressing: Spurrier
sa id t hat Br uce El l i ng ton , who
has joined the football team after
starring for men’s basketball past
season, has done well in workouts
according to reports from strength
coach Craig Fitzgerald and his staff.
Spurrier said he thinks Ellington
will be “a big help” on offense this
season.
Special teams predict ion:
Spurrier himself made a prediction of
his own at the golf outing, saying he
believes USC will score a touchdown

File Photo

Head football coach Steve Spurrier has opened the first preseason practice to the public.
on special teams for the first time
since he was hired prior to the start
of the 2005 reg ular season. New
special teams coach John Butler, who
replaced the departed Shane Beamer,
is being entrusted to help continue

the overhaul of the various units,
which have been weak points for
Carolina in recent seasons.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Notebook: Harper
signs with Nationals
Left-handed reliever has
chance to go pro with brother
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Br yan Harper took a step
toward fulfi lling a dream this
week
A c t u a l ly, m a ke t hat t wo
dreams.
H a r p e r, a le f t- h a n d e d
reliever for Sout h Carolina
t h i s p a s t s e a s on , c a me t o
terms on his fi rst professional
contract with the Washington
Nationals , who selected him
in the 30th round of the 2011
MLB First Year Player Draft
in Ju ne. The sig n ing is all
the more significant because
it gives Harper a chance to

eventually play professionally
on t he sa me tea m as h is
brother Bryce Harper, who is
the gem of the Nationals’ farm
system and one of the most
heralded prospects in recent
memory.
H a r p er went 1- 0 w it h a
5.40 ER A in 22 appearances
for USC i n 2011, h is on ly
season in Columbia. A transfer
from the College of Southern
Nevada, Harper struggled to
f ind control at t imes as his
role was reduced later in the
season.
Harper, a Las Vegas native,
is the third player to leave the
two-time defending College
Wo r l d S e r i e s c h a m p i o n
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Courtesy of Northwestern Athletics

Northwestern University has asked fans to choose a new court design, including a purple one.

Kratch: Enough with colored
playing surface gimmicks
Fields should be green,
courts wood-colored

File Photo

USC’s Bryan Harper has signed with the Washington Nationals.

Nor t hwe s t er n i s one of t he b e s t
universities in the United States. It’s close
to Chicago, one of our nation’s best cities.
It’s going to have a heck of a football
team this season (shameful tease for The
Daily Gamecock 2011 football preview
tabloid, which hits newsstands Aug. 31!).
In other words, they shouldn’t feel
the need to use athletic gimmicks as a
crutch in Evanston, Ill. However, for
some reason, they do. In an attempt to
drum up buzz for its men’s basketball
team, which has never made the NCAA
Tournament but returns enough talent
this winter that making the Big Dance
should be a realistic goal, the school is
ask ing fans to chime in on Facebook
about a new court design for Welsh-Ryan
Arena, which will be announced later this
month.
T here a re fou r desig n opt ions to
choose from. One of them — the one
pictured — is almost completely purple.
Enough is enough. The Boisification
of collegiate athletic playing surfaces has
got to stop.

I don’t have a problem w it h Boise
State’s blue football field. It’s unique
and a part of that program’s heritage.
Ob v iou sly t he g rou nd skeep er who
came up with the idea to try and boost
attendance had no idea a g uy named
Chris Peterson was going to show up and
build a midmajor behemoth.
It’s like the guy with gray
hair who dyes it jet black
and then realizes he looks
stupid; there’s no graceful
way to change directions.
The Smurf turf is part of
the fabric of college football
James
and here to stay.
Kratch
Howe ver, t hat doe sn’t
Fourth-year
history student
mean everyone else should
be able to alter the natural
hues of what the games are played on.
The NFL very quietly passed a bylaw
preventing teams from changing the
color of their playing fields a while back,
and the NCAA should do the same.
Grass should be green. Wood should
be, well, wooden. I’m partial to parquet,
but any shade or variety will do. Colored
surfaces are just dumb , and there’s no
KRATCH ● 9

